PULITZER AMSTERDAM
- FAMILIES FACT SHEET -

Exploring somewhere new and creating meaningful memories is even more special when shared
with the ones you love. Pulitzer Amsterdam proudly welcomes travelers of all ages, and the
Pulitzer Family Program makes travelling with children comfortable and enjoyable for the entire
family.

Accommodation
The newly re-designed 45-year-old hotel’s 225 guestrooms and suites includes:


One Family Suite



Three dedicated Family Rooms



16 rooms with connecting doors.

The spacious Family Suite sleeps a family of four in a beautiful split-level apartment with canal
views. The suite has charming design elements and sumptuous furnishings that blend the hotel’s
rich past and contemporary present. The Family Suite includes:


Two bedrooms



Two bathrooms



Dining area



Lounge

Each Family Room also sleeps a family of four and is split over two levels.

Children’s programming
Complimentary children’s programming is available for children of all ages and is offered based
on age group. It includes natural skincare amenities for babies, personalized surprises and
activity books for toddlers and kids. Additional products and services are available upon request
including a baby bath, baby monitors and bottle heaters, as well as nanny services and board
games.

For those travelling with older children aged 13-18 years, rooms are equipped with Pulitzer
Amsterdam travel diaries to allow younger guests to document their stay and note down their
favorite moments of their visit to the Dutch capital.

Dining
Pulitzer Amsterdam has a passion for culinary craftsmanship and its restaurant, Jansz., offers a
specially curated kids menu with dishes such as:


Spaghetti with meatballs in a marinara sauce



Grilled chicken with glazed carrots and bimi

Children will be entertained with a coloring page that they can turn into the hostess at the end
of the night in exchange for a gift from Mr. Jansz.’s treasure box.

Families joining Jansz. Family Sundays can enjoy the perfect end to their weekend with an early
dinner, entirely dedicated to children. Children can head to the Copper Rooms in the hotel to be
treated to films, balloons, coloring pages and toys.

#JanszFamilySundays take place every last Sunday of the month from 4:30pm - 6:30pm.

Pause at Pulitzer is Pulitzer Amsterdam’s bright garden café which invites guests of all ages to
recharge, serving drinks and light dishes throughout the day. The space occupies prime spot in
the hotel’s unique inner gardens, a park-like hideaway with unique design aspects include four
large chair swings and hand carved wooden rocking horses.

Once the little ones are in bed, the chic Pulitzer’s Bar offers the perfect retreat for parents to sip
on classic cocktails and the finest beverages whilst enjoying the beautiful views over the canal.

Exploring Amsterdam
Pulitzer Amsterdam is ideally located in the heart of the canal district, a UNESCO World Heritage
Site. Family-friendly attractions including the ARTIS Amsterdam Royal Zoo, Madame Tussauds,
The National Maritime Museum, NEMO Science Museum and Van Gogh Museum are within
easy reach. The fashionable Nine Streets, the quaint shops of Jordaan, the flower market and the
Royal Palace are also a short distance away.

Pulitzer Amsterdam’s concierge team love nothing more than bringing guests a little closer to
the Amsterdam they love.

Experiences offered by Pulitzer Amsterdam’s concierge include:


Daily guided canal tours on The Tourist, Pulitzer Amsterdam’s classic salon boat that
provides an unforgettable Amsterdam adventure (€38 per person).



Magical walking tours that allow guests to see the city through the eyes of a local.



Limousine service to take guests in style to the best spots in the Dutch capital and
beyond.

Family-friendly destination recommendations from Pulitzer Amsterdam’s concierge team:

Pllek
Constructed from used shipping containers and covered by a high curving roof, Pllek is the
perfect trendy lunch spot for families. The front of the restaurant opens out onto a beautiful view
complete with picnic benches and a ‘beach’ created from gravel. If you visit Pllek on a Sunday,
you and your little ones can enjoy the restaurant’s kids’ program “Ruige Rakkers” which boasts a
host of activities including yoga and workshops covering dance, circus skills and theatrical
performance. To get to Pllek, take the free ferry from Centraal Station to NDSM Wharf (about 20
minutes) and follow the signs for the five-minute walk to Pllek.

De Kleine Eland
If you fancy treating your little ones to a visit to a toyshop while you’re in Amsterdam, De Kleine
Eland must be your first stop! Full of traditional toys like wooden music boxes and dolls houses,
De Kleine Eland has everything that you could think of and is a true paradise for children and
parents alike. What nicer thing to do than wander around the shop and relive your childhood
while watching your children’s faces light up with joy?

Climb the Wester Church
The Westerkerk Toren - the Westerkerk Church Bell Tower - is steeped in history and boasts the
best panoramic views of central Amsterdam. Climbing up is a must-do for families visiting
Amsterdam; at 40m high, the viewing platform is approximately half-way up the tower.
Minimum age - six.
www.westerkerk.nl

My little Van Gogh
Allow your budding artist to explore their creativity with a one-hour session at My Little Van
Gogh. Children aged from 12 months to five years are encouraged to discover and create
through play and exploration, and can use child-friendly art materials to create their own
masterpiece. Sessions encourage children to use their senses and creativity while developing
news skills such as decision making.
Single session - €22.
www.clubmylittlevangogh.com

National Maritime Museum
The National Maritime Museum educates visitors on how the sea has shaped Dutch culture and
gives children the chance to learn about The Netherlands’ 500 years of Maritime history through
interactive exhibitions. Pay a visit to The Tale of the Whale exhibition which teaches you about
how the largest creature on Earth has evolved and changed through the ages. The exhibition
also touches on the dangers facing this endangered species. Children can also walk through the
tummy of a whale and take in its enormity in all its glory!
www.hetscheepvaartmuseum.nl

About Pulitzer Amsterdam
The newly restored Pulitzer Amsterdam is a luxury hotel set within 25 interlinked 17th and 18th century
canal houses, in one of Amsterdam’s chicest neighborhoods. Blending traditional and modern Dutch
craftsmanship and service, the hotel offers 225 guest rooms, a tranquil inner garden, meeting and event
spaces as well as an authentic restaurant and bar that showcase local tastes. Overlooking the Prinsengracht
and Keizersgracht canals, the hotel is located in the heart of Amsterdam’s historic city center, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Close to Dam Square, Pulitzer Amsterdam is within easy reach of the Rijksmuseum,
Stedelijk Museum, the Van Gogh Museum and The Anne Frank House. The fashionable Nine Streets, the
quaint shops of Jordaan, the flower market and the Royal Palace are also a short distance away, to explore
on foot, by bike or by boat.

Pulitzer Amsterdam is a member of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts LVX Collection. All guests of Hotel
Pulitzer are eligible to enroll in the iPrefer guest loyalty program, which extends points redeemable for
cash-value Reward Certificates, elite status, and special benefits such as complimentary Internet to
members upon every stay at more than 550 participating Preferred Hotels & Resorts locations worldwide.

Social Media
Twitter: www.twitter.com/hotelpulitzer
Instagram: www.instagram.com/pulitzer.amsterdam
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Hotel.Pulitzer.Amsterdam
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